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Town/City:   Medford 

Place: (neighborhood or village): Medford Square South 
  

Address:  75-77 South Street 

Historic Name:   Nathaniel P. Ames Duplex 

Uses: Present:  two-family residential 

Original:  two-family residential 

Date of Construction:   1867-1870 

Source:   maps, deeds 

Style/Form:    Italianate/ gable-block duplex 

Architect/Builder:   unknown 

Exterior Material: 
Foundation:   parged 

Wall/Trim:   cementatious shingle/ vinyl 

Roof:   asphalt shingle 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures:  none 
 

Major Alterations (with dates):  Dormer, siding, some 
windows and entry porch, 20th century; vinyl sash and side 
door, recent decades.  The enclosed entry porch on the 
east side appeared between 1910 and 1936. 

Condition:   Fair 

Moved:  no   yes      Date:  

Acreage:   0.14 acre 

Setting:    Densely settled residential neighborhood 
having a mix of early 19th-century buildings with later 
buildings constructed through the early 20th century. 
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 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.   
 If checked, you must attach a completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
 

 
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:     
 

Despite alterations the Ames Duplex, constructed between 1867 and 1870, is an important component of one of 
Medford’s earliest residential neighborhoods dating to the early to-mid 19th century on the south bank of the Mystic River.  It is a 
relatively rare example of a solution to housing two families in the form of a side-by-side duplex.  Records demonstrate that it 
housed two heads of household as early as 1870, suggesting it was built as a dedicated duplex but with a single center entry 
thereby resembling the large, single-family types of the period.  The two-story house with a low-pitched side gable has three-
bay-by-two-pile massing with a large, two-story rear ell centered on the rear elevation.  Its dimensions are a generous 35 feet 
wide by 30 feet deep in the main body; the rear ell extends 22 feet to the rear and is 24 feet wide.  The interior plan is not clear 
from the single entrance; early duplexes are known to have a shared entry, hall and stair (see MAR.1441) but an interior 
inspection would be required to verify this (double-entry duplexes generally have mirrored side-hall plans separated by a central 
firewall). 

 
The Ames Duplex has lost considerable original building fabric due to more than one phase of renovations, including a 

mid-20th-century residing with what appear to be cementatious shingles and the alteration of first-story window openings for the 
insertion of bow windows.  The enclosed entrance porch centered on the right (east) side elevation appeared by 1936; the 
dormer centered on the right half of the roof may be contemporary to this alteration.  The open main entrance porch dates to 
after 1950.  Elsewhere all of the sash and doors have been replaced with vinyl.  The surviving boxed cornice with eave returns 
and rake moldings in a modest overhang are suggestive of Italianate fashion popular at the time the house was constructed. 

 
The house is sited at a modest setback on a narrow, deep lot with historical associations that backs up to the south bank 

of the Mystic River.  The flat lot is fenced in front with a low chain-link fence and the east side yard is filled with asphalt for 
vehicular parking.         
 
 
HISTORICAL NARRATIVE     
 

The Ames Duplex is located south of the Mystic River, within the wide ring of residential development that surrounds the 
commercial core of the Medford Square South neighborhood at the north end of Main Street. The large section located to the 
west of Main Street and south of the Mystic River, between South Street at the north and the neighborhood boundary of Summer 
Street at the south, experienced a uniform pattern of development that created a dense and diverse landscape. New north-south 
streets were extended from South to Summer and land there was subdivided for the construction of moderate sized houses in 
the middle of the 19th century and two-families and three-deckers at the turn of the 20th. 

 
It was possible to trace the history of ownership of this property to its purchase by Nathaniel P. Ames from Almira J. 

Stetson in 1867.  The consideration of $450 suggests the property was unimproved at the time.  Almira Stetson (born Aug., 
1823) was the unmarried daughter of prominent shipbuilder Jotham Stetson (1794-1876) who resided at 102 South Street (see 
MDF.59).  Located on a shallow promontory into the Mystic River across the street from his house, the subject property may 
have been part of his shipyard, which is said to have been located closer to the Winthrop Street bridge to the west, but this site, 
being directly on the river, may have served part of his operations.  The 1870 Federal Census placed grantee Nathaniel 
Plummer Ames (1833-1922) at this property based upon the identities of known neighbors, including Hemphill (66 South, 
MDF.1853), Stetson (102 South, MDF.59) and Goodwin (54 South, MDF.179).  Ames was a native of Campton, New 
Hampshire, a son of David and Sally M. (Plummer) Ames.  He came to Medford in 1852 and eventually established a painting 
and glazing business which was located on Main Street.  “Mr. Ames has always been noted for his congeniality, his integrity and 
honesty.”  He married three times: first to Helen E.J. Flanders (born ca. 1844) in 1863; second to Adeline Munroe Waterman 
(born ca. 1845) in 1882; and third to Emma Elizabeth Gibson (born ca. 1844) in 1896.  The household included as many as six 
children in 1880 born between 1865 and 1877.  As late as 1910 children John Franklin W. (b. 1871) and Lottie (b. 1876) still 
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resided at home.1 In 1912 the property was conveyed to John F.W. Ames, who worked as a letter carrier for the US Postal 
Service for his entire career.  In 1916 John Ames conveyed the property to his wife, Mabelle S. (born ca. 1871).  The couple was 
still residing at 77 South Street in 1940.   

 
The Ames’ tenants included, in 1870, B.P. Hollis (born ca. 1835), a bank clerk, his wife, Mary and three children; in 1880 

their tenants were M.C. Spencer, a house painter and therefore possibly an employee of his landlord and his wife, Charlotte; 
between 1900 and 1920 the tenants were the family of widow Sarah Coleman (b. 1828), which included three adult daughters 
and two grandchildren (two of the daughters worked as gold cutters); in 1920 another widow, Annie J. Caldwell and her 
daughter, Charlotte, were tenants.2  
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1900 Geo. W. Stadly & Co., Atlas of Middlesex County, Massachusetts, Volume 1.  
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Ancestry.com: see footnotes 
Charles Brooks and James M. Usher, History of the Town of Medford, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, From its First 

Settlement in 1630 to 1855; Revised, Enlarged and Brought Down to 1885 (Rand, Avery & Co., 1886) 
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1 MCSRD 1016:556 (1867); Ancestry: vital records: birth, marriage, death; 1865 Massachusetts State Census; 1870, 1880, 1900, 1910 Federal 
Census; Medford Past and Present, 275 Anniversary of Medford, June, 1905 (Medford Mercury, 1905) p. 158. 
2 MCSRD 3728:421 (1912); 4087:284 (1916); recent deeds: 12206:356 (1972); 50606:432 (2008); Ancestry: 1920, 1930, 1940 Federal 
Census. 

Medford Past and Present, 275 
Anniversary of Medford, June, 1905 
(Medford Mercury, 1905) p. 158. 
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 
 

 
Check all that apply: 
 

  Individually eligible               Eligible only in a historic district 
 

  Contributing to a potential historic district           Potential historic district 
 
 
Criteria:         A           B           C        D 
 
Criteria Considerations:         A         B        C       D         E         F          G 
 
 
                   Statement of Significance by____Claire W. Dempsey____________________ 
                            The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 
 

The Touro-Manning Area is one part of the wide ring of dwellings that surrounds the commercial core of 
the Medford Square South neighborhood at the north end of Main Street. The larger area, south of the Mystic 
River, is located to the west of Main Street and extends to Winthrop Street, between South Street at the north 
and the neighborhood boundary of Summer Street at the south. The area experienced several waves of 
primarily residential development over the 19th and early 20th century that created a dense and diverse 
landscape. Construction took place first along Winthrop and South streets, the oldest pathways, where large 
houses were constructed for both Bostonians seeking respite along the river and successful local businessmen 
associated with Medford’s early 19th century maritime history.  The importance of the Medford ship building 
industry to the development of mercantile and commercial activity connected with the Boston and the New 
England economy during the first half of the 19th century cannot be overemphasized.  Medford clipper ships 
played a pivotal role in the opening of the west through trade with California via Cape Horn in the 1850s and in 
the China and world-wide trade.  Several prominent shipbuilders or shipwrights built here and the area was 
home to other figures active in ancillary maritime industries and in Medford’s early commercial development as 
well. Gradually, as the town grew and prospered, density around Medford Square increased and new north-
south streets were extended from South to Summer and subdivided for the construction of moderate sized 
houses in the mid-19th century. Many of these properties are generally in a condition of good preservation and 
include styles and forms of architecture that represent Medford’s 19th century development. As in most Medford 
neighborhoods, these houses were joined by two-families and three-deckers in the early 20th century.  

 
As a group, these closely related properties are likely to be eligible as a National Register district under 

criteria A and C at the local level; areas of significance include architecture, maritime history, and social history. 
Some of this area has already been listed on the National Register of Historic Places as part of the Middlesex 
Canal Historic District (MDF. AC, AD. and V) in 2009 as has the Paul Curtis House (114 South Street (MDF.51) 
in 1975.  Although the area has undergone the kinds of alterations common to the city such as porch 
enclosures or removals and siding and sash replacement, many resources retain substantial integrity of 
location, design, setting, workmanship, feeling and association.  Designation may encourage restoration and 
more-sympathetic renovation going forward. 


